Introduction
[2] Permafrost thaw lakes and ponds (also referred as thermokarst systems) are widespread throughout highlatitude regions, and are formed by the localized melting and erosion of permafrost terrain [Pienitz et al., 2008, and references therein] . These aquatic systems are currently attracting considerable scientific attention related to the impact of climate change. Permafrost soils contain vast amounts of organic carbon [Ping et al., 2008; Tarnocai, 2009; Zimov et al., 2006] and thaw ponds can serve as biogeochemical hot spots of microbial and photochemical degradation, converting permafrost carbon to greenhouse gases (CO 2 and CH 4 ), which are then released to the atmosphere [Laurion et al., 2010; Walter et al., 2006] . Despite their wide distribution and importance in regional and global biogeochemistry, the limnological characteristics of thaw ponds have been little explored.
[3] The discontinuous permafrost region in Nunavik, Canada, contains numerous thaw ponds (Figure 1 ). One of their striking features is their variation in color, ranging from white to green, brown, or black, even among adjacent ponds ( Figure 2 ). This pronounced difference in color implies variation in their underwater optical conditions, reflecting the large limnological variability among ponds [Breton et al., 2009] . Additionally, it has been reported that the optical properties of these waters correlate with their rates of greenhouse gas emission [Laurion et al., 2010] . Therefore, detailed information regarding the optical conditions of thaw ponds may provide insights into their limnology as well as the regional biogeochemistry of this high-latitude biome.
[4] Color perceived by the human eye can be numerically described by transposing radiometric measurements onto a colorimetric coordinate system. Standardized conversion methods have been proposed by the Commission Internationale d'Éclairage (CIE), and these have been widely applied [Schanda, 2007] . For natural waterbodies, measurements of their above-water apparent optical properties (AOP) can be converted into colorimetric coordinate values, which may provide a quantitative means to test the relationship between color and specific limnological variables. This approach offers a potentially useful tool for resource management (e.g., for assessments of aesthetic value and water quality); however, it has been applied to only a limited extent to date [Duntley, 1963; Oyama and Shibahara, 2009; Tyler, 1964] .
[5] Optical conditions reflect the biogeochemical characteristics of the waterbody, and can therefore be used to monitor changes in the ecosystem [International OceanColor Coordinating Group (IOCCG), 2000] . The relationships among water column constituents, their inherent optical properties (IOP), and remotely monitored optical properties are well known for open ocean systems, where there is a close correlation with chlorophyll a concentrations (case 1 waters) [Morel, 1988] , and the resultant models have been applied to evaluate oceanic biogeochemical processes at the global scale [Arrigo et al., 2008; IOCCG, 1999] . Such relationships are, however, still poorly understood in coastal ocean and inland waterbodies, where optical components such as nonalgal suspended particulate matter, terrigenous dissolved organic matter, and phytoplankton pigments independently vary (case 2 waters), and development of a universally applicable robust model is difficult due to the diversity and complexity of optical conditions [IOCCG, 2000] . Locally adapted models are, however, proving to be increasingly useful tools for coastal and inland water resource management, and have been successfully applied to estimate chlorophyll a Tyler et al., 2006] , phycocyanin [Simis et al., 2005] , and suspended particulate matter concentrations [Li et al., 2003] . Such models to estimate limnological correlates of CO 2 and CH 4 concentrations in thaw ponds [Laurion et al., 2010; Sobek et al., 2005] would provide an approach toward the scaling up of greenhouse gas measurements in highlatitude waters to regional and global scales. Additionally, the IOP analysis of diverse thaw ponds provides opportunities to extend existing models, and to expand our knowledge of optical processes in optically complex case 2 waters.
[6] In the present study, our overall objectives were to quantify the range of optical conditions in thaw ponds in the discontinuous permafrost region, and to determine the underlying mechanisms causing their striking differences in color. First, we quantified pond colors from above-water spectral reflectance measurements, and analyzed the influence of limnological conditions on water color. Second, we examined the IOPs of these ponds and evaluated the optical characteristics of optically active substances within the water column. Finally, we made an initial assessment of Figure 1 . Map of study area. The study sites were located in a discontinuous permafrost region near Whapmagoostui-Kuujjuarapik, Nunavik, Canada (55°20′N, 77°30′W).
satellite imagery as an approach toward estimating key limnological characteristics of permafrost thaw ponds.
Materials and Methods

Study Site and Field Sampling
[7] The study site was located in a discontinuous permafrost region near Whapmagoostui-Kuujjuarapik, Nunavik, Canada (55°20′N, 77°30′W; Figure 1 ), where there are more than 40 ponds within an area of approximately 0.2 km 2 ( Figure 2 ). The ponds were numbered and referred as KWK ponds. At the time of sampling, each pond was 10-30 m in diameter with a maximum depth of 2-3 m. Detailed limnological information for these waters is given by Breton et al. [2009] and Laurion et al. [2010] .
[8] Fourteen ponds representing the full range of limnological conditions [Breton et al., 2009] were sampled between 28 June and 7 July 2007 to characterize AOPs, IOPs, and their controlling factors. Sampling was conducted between 0900 and 1500 local time (EST) at the center of the ponds, which generally corresponded to the deepest point. Surface water samples (50 cm below the surface) were taken with Nalgene amber polyethylene bottles and kept refrigerated (4°C) in the dark until processing within 10 h of collection.
Limnological Variables
[9] Total phosphorus (TP) was measured by spectrophotometry as described by Stainton et al. [1977] . Water samples were filtered onto Whatman GF/F filters and stored frozen (−40°to −80°C) until laboratory analysis for chlorophyll a (Chl a). Pigments were extracted in ethanol and Chl a concentration was determined by fluorometry (Varian Cary Eclipse spectrofluorometer, Varian Inc., Canada) before and after acidification [Nusch, 1980] . Samples were also filtered onto precombusted, preweighed GF/F filters to quantify suspended particulate matter. Filters were weighed after drying for 2 h at 60°C to determine total suspended particulate matter (SPM T ). Subsequently, filters were combusted at 500°C for 2 h, and then inorganic suspended particulate matter (SPM I ) was quantified. Organic suspended particulate matter (SPM O ) estimates were obtained as the difference between SPM T and SPM I . Dissolved organic carbon (DOC) concentrations were measured with a Shimadzu TOC-5000A carbon analyzer on filtrates passed through prerinsed cellulose acetate filters (pore size 0.2 mm, Advantec Micro Filtration Systems Inc., USA).
Apparent Optical Properties 2.3.1. Within Water AOPs
[10] Vertical profiles of spectral downwelling irradiance (E d (l), mW cm −2 nm −1 ) were obtained with a hyperspectral radiometer system (Satlantic Inc., Canada). The instrument was manually lowered at approximately 1 cm s −1 . Raw radiometer data were processed by ProSoft (Version 7.7.9., Satlantic Inc., Canada) to obtain the spectral profile of E d (l) from 352 to 797 nm at 1 nm intervals, and the depth profile at 1 cm intervals. The vertical profile of photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) of downwelling irradiance (E d (PAR)) was calculated by integrating E d (l) from 400 to 700 nm. K d (PAR) values, the attenuation coefficients for E d (PAR), were then calculated as the slopes of the linear regression of natural log transformed E d (PAR) against depth. This calculation was conducted for the depth interval from the surface to the point where E d (PAR) was reduced to 10% of surface irradiance.
Above-Water AOPs
[11] E d (l) and the spectral upwelling radiance (L u (l), mW cm −2 nm −1 sr −1 ) were measured above each waterbody with the hyperspectral radiometer immediately prior to the vertical profiling. The instrument was held 10-15 cm above the surface and data were recorded for 20 s. The variation of measured downwelling irradiance (E d (l)) was less than 1% for most observations (maximum 2%), and that of upwelling radiance (L u (l)) was less than 5%. These above-surface measurements were then averaged over the sampling period. To quantify the color of each waterbody, the proportion of surface leaving radiance to incident irradiance (spectral reflectance, R(l)) was calculated as:
The E d (l) values were divided by 2p steradians giving units that were the same for the denominator and numerator (mW cm −2 nm −1 sr −1 ), and thereby producing spectra of reflectance in dimensionless units. This ratio differs from the remote sensing reflectance in that the surface leaving radiance acquisition was not conducted at the recommended angle for such a measure and a correction for sky reflection by the sky radiance was not applied [Mobley, 1999; Mueller et al., 2002] . However, two lines of evidence suggest that sky reflection did not have a major effect on the shape of the R(l) spectra. First, in optically shallower ponds where underwater profiles of L u (l) were obtained, the L u (l) spectra for just below the water surface closely matched the above-water L u (l) spectra. Second, our measured R(l) values clearly quantified and separated the differences in pond water color (which would not be the case, if sky reflection dominated the measurements), which thereby allowed a quantitative assessment of the influence of limnological variables on water color. 2.3.3. CIE L*a*b* Color Coordinates
[12] We used the CIE L*a*b* color coordinate system, in which axis L* describes lightness in the range from zero to 100 and axis a* expresses the green (negative values) to red (positive values) transition. Similarly, the b* axis describes the blue (negative values) to yellow (positive values) transition [Schanda, 2007] . We adopted this color coordinate system because it had an advantage over other indices, such as the CIE xyY color space [see Duntley, 1963; Oyama and Shibahara, 2009; Tyler, 1964] , in that it includes a component for lightness. This greatly differentiated the waterbodies of the present study.
[13] To convert above-water AOP measurements to CIE L*a*b* coordinates, R(l) was translated into X, Y, and Z coordinates that describe the quantitative response of human eyes to red, green, and blue light, respectively, using the following equations:
where S(l) is the CIE standard illuminant D65, which represents the radiant power distribution of incident solar radiation giving natural viewing conditions for the ponds [CIE, 1986] ; x(l), y(l), and z(l) are tristimulus constants, which represent wavelength dependent responses of human eyes to red, green, and blue, respectively [CIE, 1931] ; and k is a constant to set Y = 100 for an object whose R(l) is 1 (perfect reflective material), defined as:
These summations were calculated at 1 nm intervals. The resultant X, Y, and Z coordinates were translated into L*a*b* color space as:
where X n , Y n , and Z n are X, Y, and Z values of a perfectly reflective material, and defined as:
2.4. Inherent Optical Properties 2.4.1. Absorption Coefficient of Colored Dissolved Organic Matter [14] Water samples filtered through Whatman GF/F filters were then refiltered through prerinsed cellulose acetate filters (pore size 0.2 mm), and refrigerated in amber glass bottles until colored dissolved organic matter (CDOM) analysis. The absorbance (A(l)) of the filtrate against pure water prepared by a Barnstead EASY pure II UV/UF system was measured from 250 to 800 nm at 1 nm intervals in a 1 cm quartz cuvette using a Varian Cary 100 dual beam spectrophotometer (Varian Inc., Canada). The absorption coefficients of CDOM (a CDOM (l)) were calculated as:
where L is the path length of the cuvette [Bricaud et al., 1981; Mitchell et al., 2002] . Null point correction was conducted by subtracting the average of a CDOM (l) from 750 to 760 nm from all spectra. Note that the range used for the correction here is somewhat short and the spectral curves
have not yet flattened around this range for these highly colored water samples [Mitchell et al., 2000 [Mitchell et al., , 2002 . The null point correction at this range was, however, adopted to maintain consistency with other optical measurements, especially with the AC-S (see below). The exponential slope parameters (S CDOM ) of the spectra were calculated by nonlinearly fitting the measured value from 300 to 650 nm to the equation:
where l 0 is the reference wavelength [Bricaud et al., 1981; Stedmon et al., 2000] . S CDOM can be sensitive to the null point correction value (e.g., at 850 nm) and the fitted wavelength range (e.g., 305-440 nm [Morris et al., 1995] , 375-500 nm [Bricaud et al., 1981] ). In our results, differences in S CDOM values among different methods were small. For example, the absorption spectra of KWK 7 showed S CDOM of 0.0146, 0.0144, and 0.0144 nm −1 for the fitted range of 305-440 nm, 375-500 nm, and 300-650 nm, respectively, when the spectra were corrected with the null point value as described above. For an alternative null point value at 850 nm, the resultant S CDOM values were 0.0145, 0.0141, and 0.0142 nm
. The DOC specific absorption of CDOM (a CDOM * (l)) was calculated as a CDOM (l) divided by DOC concentration.
Absorption Coefficients of Suspended Particulate Matter
[15] Suspended particles were collected on Whatman GF/ F filters and stored at −40 to −80°C until optical analysis. The A(l) of suspended particulate matter was measured by the wet filter technique in the same spectrophotometer as above equipped with an integrating sphere (Labsphere Inc., USA), following Mitchell et al. [2002] . The A(l) of nonalgal particles (NAP) was measured by extracting algal pigments with boiling methanol [Kishino et al., 1985; Mitchell et al., 2002] . The absorption coefficients of suspended particulate matter and NAP (a p (l) and a NAP (l), respectively) were calculated as:
where T is the filtered area, V is filtered volume, and b is the path length amplification factor [Mitchell et al., 2002] . b = 2 was used after Roesler [1998] . Null point correction was applied in the same manner as above. The absorption of algal particles (a F (l)) was obtained by subtracting a NAP (l) from a p (l). Similar to a CDOM (l), the exponential slope of a NAP (l), S NAP , was calculated by fitting to equation (7). Nonlinear regression was conducted over the spectral range of 380-730 nm excluding the ranges 400-480 and 620-710 nm to eliminate the residual pigment absorption [Babin et al., 2003b; Belzile et al., 2004] . The SPM T specific absorption of NAP (a NAP * (l)) and Chl a specific absorption of algal particles (a F *(l)) were also calculated.
[16] Chemical oxidation by the NaClO method [Ferrari and Tassan, 1999; Tassan and Ferrari, 1995] was also conducted on separately prepared filters. The results showed noticeably lower a NAP (l) values compared to the results of methanol extraction, and we suspect that NaClO oxidation changed the optical characteristics of suspended detritus particles. We therefore did not use this method, and suggest that it be used with caution for waterbodies rich in strongly colored organic particles.
AC-S Measurements
[17] The absorption and beam attenuation coefficients of water samples excluding those of pure water (a t−w (l) and c t−w (l), respectively) were measured using a WET Labs AC-S in situ spectrophotometer (25 cm path length, WET Labs Inc., USA) on the laboratory bench. All measurements were completed within 10 h of sampling, and the instrument configuration and calibration were as described by Sullivan et al. [2006] . Samples were transferred very slowly to the instrument to avoid inclusion of bubbles inside the tubing system, and once the tubes were filled, the spectra were recorded for 20 s. This measurement process was repeated three times for each sample. Each reading was averaged over recorded time, and then all triplicates were averaged to obtain raw readings for each waterbody.
[18] The AC-S readings were calibrated against pure water, and were corrected for temperature and scattering. The pure water calibration values were obtained immediately before the sampling period, and subtracted from the raw readings [Pegau et al., 2003; Twardowski et al., 1999] . The temperature correction was applied by using the spectral correction coefficients obtained specifically for our instrument [Pegau et al., 2003; Sullivan et al., 2006; Twardowski et al., 1999] . The null point correction, subtracting the absorption coefficient at the longest wave band measured by the instrument (751.7 nm), was adopted as the scattering correction method for our study [Pegau et al., 2003] . Although some authors recommended the proportional correction, which takes into account the wavelength dependency of measurement error of the reflective tube absorption meter [Kirk, 1992; Pegau et al., 2003; Zaneveld et al., 1994] , we found that this often yielded lower values compared to absorption measurements obtained by conventional spectrophotometry. The a t−w (l) values were always lower than the sum of a p (l) and a CDOM (l), and often even lower than a CDOM (l), and so this method was not applied. Similarly, an approach suggested by Gallegos and Neale [2002] to obtain scattering correction coefficients did not provide reasonable estimates (the linear equation system gave negative values), and could not be applied in our study. Finally, the absorption coefficients of pure water (a w (l)) [Pope and Fry, 1997] were added to a t−w (l) to obtain total absorption of the waterbodies (a t (l)).
[19] The total scattering coefficients by suspended particles (b p (l)) were obtained by subtracting a t−w (l) from c t−w (l). SPM T specific scattering coefficients (b p *(l)) were obtained by dividing b p (l) by SPM T . To characterize the shape of b p (l) spectra, the observations were nonlinearly fitted to the hyperbolic model as:
where n is the hyperbolic exponent [Babin et al., 2003a; Belzile et al., 2004] . The particle single scattering albedo (w p (l)) was obtained as:
where c p (l) is the beam attenuation coefficient by particles that was obtained by subtracting a CDOM (l) from c t−w (l). [20] We found that filtrates of GF/F filters were often visibly turbid as a result of high concentrations of fine particles, and these particles were removed by subsequent filtration using the cellulose acetate filters. There were also significant differences between a t−w (l) obtained with the AC-S and the sum of a p (l) plus a CDOM (l). This difference was defined as the absorption coefficient of fine particles (a fine (l)) in this study.
Absorption Coefficient of Fine Particles
Validation of AC-S Related Measurements
[21] The initial value of both the absorption and attenuation measurements made by the AC-S often exceeded the instrumental upper detection limit (10 m −1 ). Therefore, samples were diluted by measured volumes of pure water until the values reached less than 10 m −1 (dilution factor of 2-7). Even though dilution was the only feasible solution to measure samples from extremely colored and turbid systems by the instrument, the process might affect the water optical characteristics, for example by the flocculation of particles and precipitation of dissolved matter. The effect of dilution was, therefore, tested by two different approaches.
[22] First, we compared measured values of diluted and undiluted samples at a longer wavelength (a t−w (604.1) and c t−w (604)), where observed raw values were always below the detection limit for a t−w (604.1) (four highly turbid samples showed c t−w (604) > 10 m −1 even at this wavelength). The average of the absolute difference between two measurements was 0.13 m −1 (5.9%) and 0.13 m −1 (3.3%) for absorption (n = 14) and attenuation (n = 10), respectively. Second, we compared absorption measurements obtained by the two different photometric methods. Surface water was sampled in four ponds (KWK 6, 16, 23, 38) in July 2008. The a t−w (l) was determined by the AC-S with dilutions of one to six, and a CDOM (l) and a p (l) were measured by the laboratory bench top spectrophotometer as described above. In addition, filtrate from GF/F filters was refiltered through cellulose acetate filters and the absorption coefficient of materials collected on the filters was determined using the same method as for normal particulate absorption analysis (i.e., a p (l) quantification), as described above [Ferrari and Tassan, 1996; Gallegos, 2005] . Then a t−w (l) and the sum of all bench top spectrophotometer measurements were compared. The obtained spectra showed close correspondence with respect to their shape ( Figure S1a , available as auxiliary material).
1 The average of the absolute difference at 440 nm was 0.52 m −1 (6.7%). These two sets of tests indicated that the effect of dilution on the measurement by AC-S was minimal within the present study.
[23] The measurement of a fine (l) was also validated with data obtained in four ponds sampled in 2008. We compared a fine (l) determined as the difference between a t−w (l) and the sum of a p (l) plus a CDOM (l) with the absorption coefficients of materials collected on the 0.2 mm cellulose acetate filters measured as above. The absolute difference was 0.52 m −1 (41.6%) on average, and the spectra showed differences in shape especially at shorter wavelengths of samples with low to medium concentrations of fine particles ( Figure S1b ). This difference resulted from two intrinsically different spectrophotometer designs. For the AC-S measurement, the error may be exacerbated by the spectral dependency of scattering and its influence on reflective tube absorption measurements [Kirk, 1992; Zaneveld et al., 1994] . Our measurements of a fine (l) therefore cannot be considered precise estimate of spectral absorption by fine particles. However, differences between a t−w (l) and the sum of a CDOM (l) and a p (l) provided an index of site-to-site variability in the contribution of fine particles to total absorption.
Remote Sensing Analysis
[24] A remote sensing algorithm was developed and evaluated for these thaw ponds using limnological data and satellite imagery obtained in July 2006. Thirty-four ponds were sampled, and SPM T and DOC were measured with the same methods as described above. We used a high spatial resolution multispectral image acquired by QuickBird (DigitalGlobe Co., USA) during clear-sky conditions on 7 July 2006. The satellite provides four spectral bands: blue (450-520 nm), green (520-600 nm), red (630-690 nm), and IR (760-900 nm). An atmospheric correction was conducted with Geomatica® (PCI Geomatics, Canada), using the ATCOR2 module for standard subarctic summer atmospheric conditions. Reflectance of each pond was obtained as an average of pixels over the water and excluding those overlapping the adjacent land. (14-105 pixels depending on pond size, where each pixel was 2.4 × 2.4 m). It is possible that there was some adjacency effect; however, visual inspection of the satellite image indicated that this effect was minor because there was no obvious gradient in color of pixels toward the center of each pond. Bottom effects can also be a problem for satellite remote sensing of shallow waterbodies; however, this was negligible in the present study because all of the ponds were optically deep, with sufficiently high dissolved color and suspended particles to obscure the bottom. For modeling and validation, sampled ponds were randomly separated into calibration (n = 24) and validation (n = 10) data sets.
[25] Color inversion for water quality estimation of case 2 inland waters is relatively difficult compared to that of oceanic case 1 waters due to the complexity of optical processes in the water column [IOCCG, 2000] . To overcome this difficulty, various attempts have been made to apply multivariate statistical analyses instead of simple or multiple linear regressions [e.g., Flink et al., 2001; Svab et al., 2005] . We adopted the approach of canonical correlation analysis (CCA), a multivariate statistical technique that examines interrelationships between two sets of variables (multiple Ys against multiple Xs) [ Johnson and Wichern, 2007] . It also can be conducted on variable sets with one Y against multiple Xs, providing coefficients for Xs to align with variation of Y. The latter method of CCA has been successfully applied to multispectral satellite data for terrestrial systems [e.g., Cohen et al., 2003; Heiskanen, 2006] . We applied this type of CCA to limnological variables (Y = SPM T or DOC) against four reflectance bands of QuickBird data (Xs). The relationships between the limnological variables and the obtained canonical scores were linearly fitted. The performance of the developed models was then evaluated using the validation data set.
Statistical Analyses
[26] All statistical analyses were conducted using the R language and environment for statistical computing [R Development Core Team, 2009 ]. Statistical significance was tested at the usual p = 0.05 level, and exact p values are given for probabilities above 0.01. Pearson's product moment correlation coefficients (r) are given where the significance of correlation between two variables was tested. In turn, r squared (r 2 ) values are given for linear regression models, along with the associated regression coefficients (slope and intercept) to quantify the relationship between optical properties and optically active variables of target waterbodies.
Results
Ambient Conditions
[27] The thaw ponds in this region encompass a broad range of colors: green, black, brown, and white (Figure 2 ). Most were thermally stratified with a thermocline at around 1 m depth. The mean surface temperature was 13.7°C (range: 10.4°-18.6°C, n = 13) at the time of sampling. TP varied from 33.6 to 108.9 mg L −1 with a mean of 60.4 mg L −1 (Table 1) . DOC ranged from 3.1 to 10.5 mg L −1 with a mean of 7.7 mg L −1 . The mean value of Chl a was 6.2 mg L −1 . One site (KWK 11) showed exceptionally high Chl a (23.8 mg L −1 ), but the rest of the observations fell within the range 1.4 to 10.3 mg L −1 . There were large variations in suspended particulate matter concentrations: SPM T ranged from 5.0 to 42.4 mg L −1 (mean: 16.8 mg L −1 ), SPM I from 2.1 to 36.7 mg L −1 (mean: 13.0 mg L −1 ), and SPM O from 1.6 to 7.1 mg L −1 (mean: 3.8 mg L −1 ). The relationship between SPM I and SPM O was significant (r = 0.55, p = 0.04). These variables showed much stronger relationships when the outlier with exceptionally high Chl a (KWK 11) was removed (r = 0.87, p < 0.01). The mean of %SPM I contribution to SPM T was 71% with a [29] The R(l) spectra showed large variations in shape that clustered according to the visual appearance of the ponds (Figures 3a-3d) . Green (KWK 6; see Figure 2 ) or white (KWK 38 and 39) ponds showed relatively high R(l) that peaked around 550 nm (Figure 3a) . Black ponds (KWK 2 and 11) showed low R(l) curves with flat spectra (Figure 3b ). Brown ponds showed intermediate levels of R (l) peaking around the orange to red part of the spectrum (Figure 3c ). Light brown ponds had high levels of R(l) peaking around 650-700 nm (Figure 3d) .
[30] The CIE L*a*b* color coordinate values, converted from R(l) spectra, well described and separated the pond colors (Figure 4 ). Three ponds that had green to white color were plotted in the green-yellow quadrant (negative a* and positive b*) with relatively high b* values, and rest of ponds clustered in the red-yellow quadrant (positive both in a* and b*). Among the latter ponds, two black ones showed low b* values. Pond KWK 11 had especially low values in both a* and b*. The majority of brown ponds, except for KWK 33, [31] The a* axis values were strongly correlated with DOC (r = 0.73, p < 0.01), but not with SPM T (r = 0.48, p = 0.08), Chl a (r = 0.21, p = 0.51), or the DOC:SPM T ratio (r = −0.11, p = 0.73). In turn, b* showed a significant negative correlation with the DOC:SPM T ratio (r = −0.70, p = 0.01), but not with DOC (r = −0.35, p = 0.27) or SPM T (r = 0.46, p = 0.10). The correlation between b* and Chl a was statistically significant (r = −0.61, p = 0.04); however, this result was largely driven by an outlier that showed exceptionally high Chl a and low b* (KWK 11). Without the outlier, the relationship was not significant (r = −0.03, p = 0.92). The lightness index (L*) ranged from 16.8 to 55.0 with a mean of 36.0, and was significantly correlated with b* (r = 0.84, p < 0.01). This index was correlated negatively with the DOC:SPM T ratio (r = −0.57, p = 0.05), but not with DOC (r = −0.14, p = 0.66), SPM T (r = 0.49, p = 0.07) or Chl a (r = −0.54, p = 0.07).
Inherent Optical Properties 3.3.1. Absorption Coefficient of Colored Dissolved Organic Matter
[32] a CDOM (l) spectra showed wide variations among ponds (Figure 5a ). The absorption coefficient at 440 nm (a CDOM (440)) ranged from 1.654 to 9.333 m −1 (mean: 5.461 m −1 ; Table 2 ). In contrast, S CDOM varied over a narrow range, from 0.0144 to 0.0159 nm 
Absorption Coefficient of Nonalgal Particles
[33] a NAP (l) spectra also showed a wide variation among the studied ponds ( Figure 5b and Table 2 Figure 7 ).
Absorption Coefficient of Algal Particles
[34] Spectral a F (l) consistently showed a bimodal distribution with some variation in shape (Figure 5c ). There was a sixfold variation in a F (440) with a mean of 0.415 m −1 (CV: 61%; Table 2 
Absorption Coefficient of Fine Particles
[35] a fine (l) showed the greatest variation of any of the component spectra (Figure 5d ). The value of a fine (440) ranged from zero to 8.865 m −1 (mean: 2.180 m −1 , CV: 127%; Table 2 ). The correlation analysis showed that this variable had a strong significant correlation with SPM T (r = 0.97, p < 0.01) and a NAP (440) (r = 0.93, p < 0.01), although these variables were obtained on GF/F filters which did not retain the fine particles.
Total Absorption
[36] There was a more than fivefold variation in a t (440) ( Figure 9 and Table 2), and the contribution of each absorbing component to the total absorption was also variable among ponds (Table 3) . On average, CDOM accounted for more than half of the absorption at 440 nm, but varied from 29 to 85%. The mean NAP contribution to total absorption at 440 nm was 12% with little variation (CV: 25%). Algal particles were always a minor constituent, ranging from 2 to 14% with a mean of 5%. The contribution of fine particles varied between 0 and 53% with a mean of 19%. For half the ponds, fine particles accounted for more than 20% of total absorption. Multiple linear regression analysis was conducted to determine the relationships between total absorption and limnological variables, and forward stepwise regression analysis selected SPM T and DOC as explanatory variables, giving the model: a t (440) = 0.288 SPM T + 0.650 DOC (r 2 = 0.90, both SPM T and DOC were significant at p = 0.05 level, intercept not significantly different from zero). 3.3.6. Scattering . Most of the scattering spectra showed a strong wavelength dependency represented by a hyperbolic model (Figure 10a ). The spectrum of KWK 11 was the sole exception showing a departure from the hyperbolic curve in the range coinciding with photosynthetic pigment absorption (Figure 10b ). The range of the hyperbolic exponent (n) was from 0.831 to 1.861, with a mean of 1.545 excluding KWK 11. The exponent significantly correlated with variables associated with suspended particulate matter concentrations: SPM T (r = 0.57, p = 0.02) and SPM I (r = 0.64, p = 0.01), and not with those representing dissolved organic carbon: a CDOM (440) (r = 0.25, p = 0.39) or DOC (r = 0.16, p = 0.63). The single scattering albedo at 555 nm ranged from 0.814 to 0.921 (mean: 0.856), and the value decreased toward shorter wavelengths (Figure 11 ).
Remote Sensing Analysis
[38] The 34 ponds sampled in 2006 showed the same wide variety of conditions as those sampled in 2007, with DOC ranging from 3.8 to 12.9 mg L −1 and a mean of 8.6 mg L −1
(CV: 23%), and SPM T from 1.8 to 55.2 mg L −1 with a mean of 19.8 mg L −1 (CV: 82%). There was no significant correlation between these two limnological variables (r = 0.09, p = 0.61). The reflectance spectra showed relatively high values in the IR band ( Figure 12 ). This may suggest that there was some influence from sun and sky glint or from adjacent land effects that are difficult to remove due to the limitations in current methodology. However, the shape of the reflectance spectra showed large differences among the observed ponds, and contained sufficient information for analysis of their wide variation in limnological conditions despite the uncertainties. The CCA provided the standardized coefficients to calculate canonical scores as shown in Table S1 . Linear regression models between obtained canonical scores and limnological variables were significant for both SPM T (r 2 = 0.78, p < 0.01) and DOC (r 2 = 0.35, p < 0.01). For the validation data set, the estimated and measured values from the regressions agreed well for both SPM T (r 2 = 0.88, p < 0.01, RMSE = 6.27, slope = 1.02, intercept not significantly different from zero; Figure 13a ) and DOC (r 2 = 0.74, p < 0.01, RMSE = 1.20, slope = 1.05, intercept not significantly different from zero; Figure 13b ).
Discussion
[39] The striking variability in color among permafrost thaw ponds (Figure 2 ) implies large variations in their limnological properties, and our analyses provided clear evidence of such variability. DOC concentration, which would mostly originate from surrounding soils affected by permafrost [Breton et al., 2009] , varied by a factor of three. Suspended particulate matter showed eightfold variation. It was dominated by nonalgal organic and inorganic suspended particulate matter in similar proportion among ponds, and the contribution of algal particles was minor. This nonalgal suspended particulate matter also likely originates from the surrounding soils, which are rich in clays and silts [Calmels et al., 2008b] . Chl a concentrations differed by a factor of 17; however, they were generally low, particularly by comparison with TP concentrations. The controlling mechanisms for this low Chl a to TP ratio are at present unknown, and future research is needed to address this observation. The wide variation in limnological conditions of nearby ponds may reflect differences in local topography, hydrology, and vegetation causing differential Figure 9 . Examples of component absorption spectra for representative pond types: (a) low absorption pond with green or white color (KWK 6), (b) high dissolved absorption pond with black color (KWK 2), (c) high dissolved absorption pond with medium particulate absorption (KWK 7), and (d) high dissolved and particulate absorption pond (KWK 3). [Calmels et al., 2008a; Pienitz et al., 2008] . To better understand mechanisms underlying this variability in nutrients, suspended particles, and DOC inputs, detailed studies regarding hydrology, geomorphology, and paleolimnology of these sites are required.
[40] Our above-water spectroradiometric measurements captured the variation in visual appearance of the ponds (Figure 3) , and their converted colorimetric values provided an appropriate analytical tool to numerically evaluate this variation in perceived color (Figure 4) . Further, the relationship between color coordinate values and limnological variables helped to elucidate the underlying mechanisms controlling this observed variation. These results support the use of above-water AOPs to describe the color of case 2 waters. Such an approach continues to offer much potential in water color evaluation and prediction for water resource management.
[41] Our analysis of these optically diverse thaw ponds showed that color is determined by the specific mixture of DOC and SPM T . More precisely, the green to red color transition (a* axis) was controlled by DOC concentrations that represent CDOM absorption (discussed below). Due to the absorption spectral shape (Figure 5a ), blue light was strongly absorbed even at low DOC concentrations, while green light was still perceivable. Along with the increase in DOC, green light was also strongly absorbed, and water color shifted toward red. The magnitude of transition on this axis was small relative to that of other axes; however, the observed values were distributed in both the green (negative a*) and red (positive a*) quadrants. Thus, this transition considerably influenced the pond color as perceived by the human eye.
[42] The blue to yellow transition (b*) and lightness (L*) were controlled by the DOC:SPM T ratio, which may represent the ratio of dissolved absorption and scattering (see below). Light scattering contributed to the upward flux of light back to surface and atmosphere, while absorption did the opposite. The balance of these two functions dictates the amount of surface leaving radiation, i.e., the perceived lightness of the waterbodies. This function was pronounced at the yellow to red end of the spectrum where absorption was low relative to the blue-green wave band; thus, yellowness as well as lightness increased as a function of decreasing DOC:SPM T .
[43] The observed range in CDOM absorption was surprisingly wide, especially for such closely located ponds. Detailed analyses on optical properties suggest that the wide variation in CDOM would be due mostly to quantitative Figure 11 . The single scattering albedo spectra (w p (l)) for all 14 sampled ponds. (l) ) from 400 to 700 nm for (a) all 14 sampled ponds and (b) pond KWK 11 where b p (l) was relatively low compared to other ponds and the influence of absorption by algal pigments was noticeable. differences in the DOC pool, not to qualitative differences. S CDOM , a variable characterizing the shape of CDOM absorption curves that is often considered as an indicator of DOC composition in natural waters [Stedmon et al., 2000; Zepp et al., 2008] , showed relatively low values with narrower range compared to the values in other natural waters [Markager and Vincent, 2000] . Also, the range in a CDOM * (440), another variable indicating DOC composition [Morris et al., 1995] , was much narrower than that reported in other inland waterbodies [Bukaveckas and RobbinsForbes, 2000; Morris et al., 1995; Watanabe et al., 2009] . The observed low variability in these variables despite wide variation in absolute absorption indicates a strong similarity in the chemical composition of the DOC pool among ponds. This result is consistent with DOC fluorescence analysis by Breton et al. [2009] suggesting that the DOC in these ponds was of similar terrigenous origin.
[44] The compositional similarity and optical resemblance of the DOC pool in these permafrost thaw ponds increases the prospect of inferring DOC concentrations from optical information. Significant correlations between DOC and CDOM have been previously documented [e.g., Bukaveckas and Robbins-Forbes, 2000; Pace and Cole, 2002] and such relationships can be used to estimate CDOM [e.g., Pienitz and Vincent, 2000] and to predict the attenuation of ultraviolet radiation (UVR) [e.g., Morris et al., 1995; Scully and Lean, 1994 ] from DOC concentration, or vice versa. These applications, however, would be valid only when the composition of the DOC pool is similar among waterbodies [Watanabe et al., 2009] . In our study sites, a strong DOC-CDOM relationship (Figure 6 ) was observed, although the lack of observations at low concentrations precludes the application of a power model as in the work of Bukaveckas and Robbins-Forbes [2000] . The clear relationship within the observed range, as well as compositional similarity of the DOC pool noted above suggest that optical measurements, including spectrophotometry and remote sensing, would be a useful approach to estimate DOC and UVR attenuation. Algorithms from this region, however, should be applied with caution elsewhere, given the observed differences in DOC composition in other thaw pond regions [Breton et al., 2009] .
[45] Most thaw ponds contained high concentrations of suspended particulate matter, and NAP absorption values lay at or above the range that has been previously observed in coastal marine waters [Babin et al., 2003b] but lower than that of the upper bound for eutrophic lakes [Sun et al., 2009; Zhang et al., 2010] . In addition, the specific absorption characteristics of the particles found in thaw ponds may contribute to their high a NAP (440) values. The slope of a NAP (440)-SPM T model (0.042) was more than 35% higher than that reported elsewhere (0.031 [Babin et al., 2003b] , 0.0235 [Bowers et al., 1996] , 0.0214 [Binding et al., 2008] ). Also, the mean a NAP * (440) (0.073 m 2 g −1 ; Table 2 ) was higher than found elsewhere (0.05 [Belzile et al., 2004] , 0.041 [Babin et al., 2003b] , 0.040 [Binding et al., 2008] ). These results suggest that NAP in thaw ponds have unusually high mass-specific absorption properties. Three possible explanations may account for this. First, particle size is an important determinant of absorption characteristics of suspended particles in natural waters [Stramski et al., 2007] . The surrounding permafrost soils, likely to be the main source of suspended particles for these ponds, contain mostly fine clay particles [Calmels et al., 2008b] . Because of their small size, these particles may cause higher absorption due to the particle package effect [Stramski et al., 2007] . Second, the composition of NAP is also an important determinant of a NAP (l) characteristics [Babin et al., 2003b; Binding et al., 2008] . Absorption by the organic component of NAP, including both algal and terrigenous detritus, is incorporated into a NAP (l). In our study sites, organic component quantified as SPM O largely accounted for SPM T (30% on average), and absorption characteristics of this fraction may contribute the high specific absorption of NAP in thaw ponds. Finally, CDOM adsorbed onto NAP might cause higher absorptions. S NAP values were negatively correlated with a CDOM (440) (r = −0.59, p = 0.03), indicating that the concentration of CDOM might have an influence on a NAP (l) absorption spectra.
[46] Although NAP showed unusually high mass-specific absorption and large variation in absorption among ponds, its mass-specific absorption (a NAP * (440)) and shape of absorption spectra (S NAP ) showed little variation among ponds. Also, there was a strong relationship between a NAP (440) and SPM T for these waterbodies. These results suggest compositional similarity and optical resemblance of NAP of the ponds in the studied area. Similar to a CDOM (l) discussed above, the variation in a NAP (l) would be due to the quantitative difference of particles in the water column, suggesting that optical estimation of SPM T would be feasible, as for DOC. Furthermore, there was a strong correlation between SPM T and TP in the ponds (r = 0.84, p < 0.01, n = 33, 2006 data), implying that an optical estimation of nutrient content (TP) may also be possible [Kutser et al., 1995] .
[47] The absorption by algal particles showed a wide range of values among ponds (Figure 8) , and the increase of a F (440) per unit Chl a was higher (i.e., the relationship had a steeper slope) relative to those previously reported in freshwater systems [Perkins et al., 2009; Sun et al., 2009; Zhang et al., 2010] and oceanic systems [Bricaud et al., 1995; Matsuoka et al., 2007] . Furthermore, the mean value of a F *(440) was above previously reported values [Bricaud et al., 1995; Dekker et al., 2002; Zhang et al., 2010] . These observations imply that the pigment composition in thaw pond phytoplanktonic communities differs greatly from that of other natural waterbodies. However, it has been reported that particulate humic color extracted by methanol may induce overestimation of a F (l) in waterbodies with high concentrations of NAP [Gallegos, 2005] . Additionally, the observed range of a F (440) and Chl a in the present study may be too narrow to appropriately evaluate the model and a F *(440), and more detailed analysis with larger data sets is required.
[48] In the present study, we defined fine particles as those passing through GF/F filters and then caught on cellulose acetate filters. The size range of these particles is therefore assumed to be 0.2-0.7 mm. Suspended particles in this size range may have important implications for aquatic ecosystems by causing light limitation of algal growth in highly turbid waterbodies [Knowlton and Jones, 2000] . The optical property of fine particles suspended in natural waters, however, has been little examined [Gallegos, 2005; Stramski and Wozniak, 2005; Stramski et al., 2007] . In our study sites, fine particle absorption was always observed except in ponds with the lowest suspended particulate matter concentrations. Most of these fine particles were probably inorganic, and derived from the surrounding soils rich in clays [Calmels et al., 2008b] . Phytoplankton particles would have had little contribution to the measured absorption values because no Chl a peaks at 440 or 680 nm were apparent in the spectra. The mass-specific absorption of fine particles has important implications for future parameterization of optical properties of these ponds, and may be higher than that of larger particles due to size-dependent effects [Stramski et al., 2007] . This could not, however, be appropriately quantified from the current data set because of uncertainty in precision of a fine (l) estimation due to the methodological limitations discussed above, and the absence of dry weight measurements of the fine particle fraction. Careful evaluation of analytical methods for measuring a fine (l) spectra [Ferrari and Tassan, 1996; Gallegos, 2005] is required in future studies of such fine particle containing systems.
[49] The influence of fine particles on estimation of SPM T by optical measurements in the study sites can be regarded as a minor factor, although the detailed optical characteristics of this component remain unknown. The strong linear relationships between a fine (440) and measures of suspended particles caught on GF/F filters, SPM T and a NAP (440), showed that the concentration of fine particles increased in tandem with larger particle concentrations and absorption. This result suggests that the influence of fine particles can be accounted for by measuring larger particles with conventional methods.
[50] As a result of the large variation in each absorbing component, a t (l) showed a fivefold variation (Table 2) , and the proportional contribution of each component to a t (l) also varied greatly ( Figure 9 and Table 3 ). Overall, CDOM was the dominant absorption factor in most ponds, and was only a lesser component in those ponds where fine particles dominated. The absorption by suspended particulate matter caught on glass fiber filters, measured as a NAP (l) and a F (l), played a lesser role in the spectra of all ponds. In particular, the contribution of algal particles was minor (less than 15% for all ponds). In contrast to absorption by those larger particles, fine particles played an important role in ponds with high suspended particulate matter concentrations (Figure 9d) .
[51] Estimation of Chl a by remotely sensed data is well developed and commonly applied to oceanic case 1 waters, where it is a major light-absorbing component as well as highly correlated with other absorbing components [Morel, 1988] . This approach, however, will not be successful in our study sites, as algal particles exhibited a negligible role in the absorption spectra and varied independently of other optically active components. Instead, the two dominant absorbing factors, CDOM and fine particles, were strongly related to DOC and SPM T concentrations, respectively. Therefore, the estimation of these two variables from optical data should be feasible for this system.
[52] Few data are available for spectral scattering coefficients in freshwater ecosystems and the present study increases the availability of such information. There was large variation in these values among ponds, and within the range previously observed by similar instruments (AC-9, WET Labs Inc., USA) in coastal [Babin et al., 2003a; Doxaran et al., 2009] and riverine systems [Gallegos, 2005] . The characteristics of b p (l) spectra and their relationship with limnological variables well portrayed the characteristics of scattering components at our study sites, which is consistent with the results of the particulate absorption analyses, as discussed above. First, the correlation analyses and the shapes of scattering spectra, well represented by the hyperbolic model described by equation (9), indicated that nonalgal suspended particulate matter dominated scattering, and that algal particles played a minor role, as in coastal marine waters [Babin et al., 2003a] . The only exception was a pond with high Chl a concentrations (KWK 11) where the influence of algal pigment absorption on the scattering spectra was observed. Second, the obtained hyperbolic exponents (mean: 1.545) were higher relative to previously reported values in coastal waters [Doxaran et al., 2009] .
A theoretical study suggested that this exponent represents the size distribution of scattering particles when the distribution is assumed to follow the Junge type power law, and that the exponent increases as a function of the proportion of small size particles in the total scattering particle population [see Babin et al., 2003a, and references therein] . In the present study, the values did indeed show a strong positive correlation with the proportion of a fine (440) in the total particulate absorption (a t−w (440) − a CDOM (440); r = 0.82, p < 0.01). This result is consistent with the theoretically simulated particle size distribution [see Babin et al., 2003a, Figure 4] , and implies the domination of small size particles in thaw pond scattering. Finally, the spectral shape of w p (l) showed a strong influence of absorption at the blue end of scattering spectra. In summary, scattering processes in the studied systems were dominated by small nonalgal particles having high absorption characteristics.
[53] The SPM T specific scattering coefficients were similar to those for coastal waters and to theoretically predicted values for inorganic particles [Babin et al., 2003a; Doxaran et al., 2009] . However, these values must be interpreted with caution. The fraction of particles accounted for by our two measurements differed; b p (l) accounted all particles in the water column but SPM T was assumed to include only particles larger than 0.7 mm. Fine particles likely make a substantial contribution to the total mass of suspended particulate matter. Inclusion of dry weight of this size fraction into the b p *(l) calculation would result in lower mass-specific values especially for highly turbid systems, which may affect subsequent optical modeling. Turbid systems therefore require a much closer analysis of particle size distribution, as well as attention to the optical characteristics of fine particles.
[54] Our results suggest that high spatial resolution multispectral satellite imagery may be a useful tool for estimating limnological properties of permafrost thaw ponds, which are abundant and widely distributed over remote and poorly accessible areas. Remote sensing techniques have already been applied to inland waterbodies where smallscale spatial heterogeneity has important implications for water resource management [e.g., Tyler et al., 2006] . The present results also show an application to small-scale systems, specifically inland waterbodies with high intersystem variation in limnological conditions, as small as 10 m in diameter. The goodness of fit of the CCA modeling indicates that two optically important constituents, DOC and SPM T , can be derived from satellite imagery using multivariate statistical modeling. These two variables would provide useful information not only on optical processes but also on the biogeochemical cycles of the systems. DOC is of special interest since it has important implications for microbial processes, including greenhouse gas emissions from these waterbodies [Laurion et al., 2010; Sobek et al., 2005] . Furthermore, both optically active constituents can regulate photosynthetic production by strongly attenuating light in the water column [Karlsson et al., 2009; Knowlton and Jones, 2000; Vincent et al., 1996] . Therefore, remote sensing techniques have the potential to estimate the significance of biological activity in thaw ponds within the global carbon cycle (P/R balance, greenhouse gas production, and underwater UVR exposure). For future applications of such models, validation is required based on larger data sets covering disparate geographic areas with potentially different limnological and optical characteristics.
Conclusions
[55] Thaw ponds in the discontinuous permafrost region of Nunavik, Canada showed a wide variety of optical conditions that were strikingly apparent as differences in water color. This variation is largely the result of variable combinations of dissolved organic carbon and nonalgal suspended particulate matter concentrations in the water column. Analyses of IOPs of waterbodies showed that compositions of these optically important components were similar among ponds; i.e., the optical diversity was derived from their variation in concentrations but not composition. Analysis of high spatial resolution multispectral satellite imagery of these ponds showed that these two optically important constituents could be remotely estimated by multivariate modeling. Given the importance of these two constituents in aquatic biogeochemical cycles, remote sensing surveys will provide valuable synoptic observations of permafrost thaw ponds across the vast subarctic regions, and may allow scaling up of the local greenhouse gas flux measurements to regional and circumpolar scales.
